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CHAPTER 09 ANTERIOR LEAFLET SYSTOLIC SHAPE INVARIANCE 
 
Leaflet shape change in each heart was quantified by fitting (as described in Appendix C) a best-fit plane 
to all anterior leaflet markers for each frame (f) in the three consecutive beats studied. The distance (Z) 
from each anterior leaflet marker (m) to this plane in each frame Z(f,m) was then obtained. A systolic 
average, Zavg(m), was then obtained for each leaflet marker using all frames from mitral valve closing 
(MVC) to opening (MVO) for all three beats. For each frame, and each marker, the difference Z(f,m)-
Zavg(m) was then computed and squared. The square root of the mean of these differences for all 
markers was then obtained for each frame as Zrms(f). 
 
Figure 9.1 plots Zrms(f) vs. Frame for the three consecutive beats in each of the six hearts (H1-H6) 
studied. Note that the full range of the ordinate is 0 - 1 mm in each graph. As expected, Zrms during 
diastole is off this scale because the systolic shape of the anterior leaflet in the closed valve is far 
different than its shape in the open valve. Figure 9.1 shows that the systolic shape of the leaflet is 
remarkably constant throughout systole in each beat and exhibits remarkable beat-to-beat 
repeatability. 
 
Table 9.1, tabulated from the data displayed in Figure 9.1, quantifies this systolic leaflet shape 
invariance and repeatability. For each heart (H1-H6) and each beat (B1-B3) the Zrms values were 
obtained from frames MVC+1 (just after valve closure), MVO-1 (just before valve opening), and 
minimum systolic Zrms (Zrms MIN). Note that: 

• Zrms MIN had a mean three-beat value of 0.1 mm (this is just at the resolution of our 
measurement system) with a total range for the three beats of 0.1 - 0.2 mm. Thus, anterior 
leaflet shape is highly repeatable from beat-to-beat.  

• Zrms at MVC+1 had a mean three-beat value of 0.4 mm, with a total range of 0.3-0.5mm. Thus, 
the leaflet shape is within a few tenths of a millimeter (rms) of its systolic shape when the mitral 
valve has just closed, but before the aortic valve opens. This is the case over a wide range of 
pressures just after closure, from 46 to 83 mmHg, with a mean of 69 mmHg. 

• Zrms at MVO-1 had a mean three-beat value of 0.4 mm, with a total range of 0.2-0.5mm. Thus, 
leaflet shape is within a few tenths of a millimeter (rms) of its systolic shape when the mitral 
valve is just about to open after aortic valve closure. This is the case over a wide range of 
pressures just before opening, from 11 to 29 mmHg, with a mean of 22 mmHg. 

 
Thus, the shape of the anterior leaflet appears to be virtually constant from aortic valve opening and 
throughout left ventricular ejection. Because the anterior leaflet is an important component of the LV 
outflow tract, this invariant shape will be important for efficient outflow patterns, as demonstrated by 
the computational fluid dynamic studies of Stevanella, et al.1  
 
One surprising feature of this near-invariance of anterior leaflet shape is that it is maintained 
throughout isovolumic relaxation until just before mitral valve opening. As shown in Figure 9.1 and Table 
9.1, the mean systolic Zrms is the same (0.4 mm) at just after mitral valve closing with a mean LVP of 69 
mmHg as just before mitral valve opening at mean LVP of 22 mmHg. Thus, anterior leaflet shape 
changes very little over a wide range of left ventricular pressures. This suggests that systolic leaflet 
shape is achieved when LVP exceeds a fairly small threshold and doesn’t change much as long as LVP 
continues to exceed this threshold, even though the left ventricle is undergoing considerable geometric 
changes during ejection, e.g. the distance between the papillary tips is changing by 30-60% (see Table 
3.1). As will be seen in later chapters, the mitral annular dimensions also change considerably during 
isovolumic relaxation, but anterior leaflet shape holds virtually constant. It appears then, at least in 
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these six beating hearts, that the shape of the anterior leaflet in the closed valve is virtually independent 
of the dynamics of the mitral annulus, papillary muscles, and the left ventricular myocardium.  
 
Figures 9.2A-F and 9.3 show the regional distribution of the Z-differences from the Z-values at maximum 
left ventricular pressures for selected frames from a representative beat in each of the six hearts, along 
with the LVP and FLOW data during that beat. Very small dimensional changes are displayed: the entire 
color coded region ranges from -1 mm below the values at LVPmax to +1 mm above these values. Note 
that: 

• At the onset of LVP increase, the saddlehorn (SH) region is below (toward the LV chamber) its 
position at LVPmax, but about 30 msec later, at the time of mitral valve closure, it increases to 
within a few tenths of a millimeter from its systolic position and holds this position, not only 
throughout ejection, but throughout the pressure drop during almost all of IVR. 

• At the onset of LVP increase, the trigones (LFT, RFT) are above (toward the left atrium) their 
positions at LVPmax, but about 50 msec later, roughly at the time of aortic valve opening, they 
decrease to within a few tenths of a millimeter from their systolic positions and hold these 
positions, throughout the bulk of ejection, rising again toward the left atrium as LVP falls during 
IVR in hearts H1 and H2, but virtually unchanging during the fall of LVP during IVR in hearts H3-
H6. Thus, the trigones appear to be driven toward their systolic position by LVP during IVC, but a 
more complex set of factors drives them back to their diastolic positions during IVR. In any 
event, they assume their diastolic positions within 17 msec after mitral valve opening (MVO).  

• At the onset of LVP increase, the leaflet belly is typically below (toward the LV) its position at 
LVPmax. During ejection, the leaflet belly tends to prolapsed very slightly (a few tenths of a 
millimeter) and continuously toward the left atrium, with the greatest change occurring in the 
last half of ejection. This is not a simple function of left ventricular pressure, however, because it 
occurs whether LVP is rising (H1-H3) or falling (H4-H6) during end ejection. It is possible that this 
reflects the time-varying loading conditions on the leaflet as the ventricle empties. It is 
additionally possible that this reflects the time-varying reduction in leaflet stiffness throughout 
systole that is discussed in Chapter 29.  

• At the onset of LVP increase, the left leaflet edge (Marker #43) is typically within one millimeter 
of its position at LVP max, but after 30 msec it achieves a position within <0.5 mm of its position 
at LVPmax and holds this sub-millimeter position throughout ejection and during the full 
reduction of LVP during IVR.  

• At the onset of LVP increase, the right leaflet edge (Marker #46) is within three millimeters of its 
position at LVP max, but within 30 msec thereafter it achieves a position within <0.8 mm of its 
position at LVPmax and holds this sub-millimeter position throughout ejection and during the 
full reduction of LVP during IVR. 

• At the onset of LVP increase, the central, unsupported leaflet edge (Marker #38) is within three 
millimeters of its position at LVP max, but within 30 msec thereafter it achieves a position within 
<0.9 mm of its position at LVPmax and holds a sub-millimeter position throughout ejection and 
during the full reduction of LVP during IVR. 
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Table 9.1 
HEART BEAT FRAME FRAME Zrms(mm) Zrms(mm) Zrms(mm) LVP(mmHg) LVP(mmHg) 

  MVC+1 MVO-1 MVC+1 MIN MVO-1 MVC+1 MVO-1 
H1 B1 22 40 0.38 0.19 0.45 83 28 

 B2 58 76 0.37 0.19 0.47 82 28 
 B3 94 112 0.35 0.18 0.48 82 23 

H2 B1 24 41 0.54 0.19 0.43 68 24 
 B2 60 77 0.49 0.2 0.45 70 23 
 B3 96 113 0.47 0.2 0.46 72 22 

H3 B1 30 51 0.28 0.1 0.33 74 19 
 B2 78 99 0.31 0.12 0.33 73 21 
 B3 126 147 0.34 0.12 0.27 72 23 

H4 B1 17 37 0.38 0.1 0.21 55 29 
 B2 60 80 0.3 0.1 0.21 76 19 
 B3 102 122 0.31 0.11 0.21 75 19 

H5 B1 23 44 0.35 0.09 0.24 46 29 
 B2 63 84 0.29 0.11 0.29 57 24 
 B3 102 123 0.28 0.12 0.2 48 28 

H6 B1 18 42 0.3 0.13 0.46 70 11 
 B2 63 87 0.28 0.1 0.44 70 11 
 B3 108 132 0.28 0.11 0.41 70 11 

MIN mm   0.3 0.1 0.2 46 11 
MAX mm   0.5 0.2 0.5 83 29 

MEAN mm   0.4 0.1 0.4 69 22 
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Figure 9.1 H1-H6 anterior leaflet Zrms. LVP=Left Ventricular Pressure; MVC=Mitral Valve Closure; 
MVO=Mitral Valve Opening. 
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Figure 9.2A. H1 (nac03r04) representative beat. Color map (key, lower right) of difference (mm) in anterior leaflet Z-values for 
selected frames from Z-values at maximum left ventricular pressure (LVPmax). LVP=Left Ventricular Pressure; MVC=Mitral Valve 
Closure frame; MVO=Mitral Valve Opening frame; FLOW=Left Ventricular (LV) inflow. LVPmax at Frame=63. Red dots at LFT=Left 
Fibrous Trigone (Marker #29), SH=Annular “Saddlehorn” (Marker #22), and RFT=Right Fibrous Trigone (Marker #24). View from 
left atrium, normal to best-fit anterior leaflet plane in each frame. Scale: 10 mm bar under frame 75 figure. 
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Figure 9.2B. H2 (nam14r01) representative beat. Color map (key, lower right) of difference (mm) in anterior leaflet Z-values for 
selected frames from Z-values at maximum left ventricular pressure (LVPmax). LVP=Left Ventricular Pressure; MVC=Mitral Valve 
Closure frame; MVO=Mitral Valve Opening frame; FLOW=Left Ventricular (LV) inflow. LVPmax at Frame=63. Red dots at LFT=Left 
Fibrous Trigone (Marker #29), SH=Annular “Saddlehorn” (Marker #22), and RFT=Right Fibrous Trigone (Marker #24). View from 
left atrium, normal to best-fit anterior leaflet plane in each frame. Scale: 10 mm bar under frame 75 figure. 
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Figure 9.2C. H3 (nam18r03) representative beat. Color map (key, lower right) of difference (mm) in anterior leaflet Z-values for 
selected frames from Z-values at maximum left ventricular pressure (LVPmax). LVP=Left Ventricular Pressure; MVC=Mitral Valve 
Closure frame; MVO=Mitral Valve Opening frame; FLOW=Left Ventricular (LV) inflow. LVPmax at Frame=85. Red dots at LFT=Left 
Fibrous Trigone (Marker #29), SH=Annular “Saddlehorn” (Marker #22), and RFT=Right Fibrous Trigone (Marker #24). View from 
left atrium, normal to best-fit anterior leaflet plane in each frame. Scale: 10 mm bar under frame 97 figure. 
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Figure 9.2D. H4 (nsa12r01) representative beat. Color map (key, lower right) of difference (mm) in anterior leaflet Z-values for 
selected frames from Z-values at maximum left ventricular pressure (LVPmax). LVP=Left Ventricular Pressure; MVC=Mitral Valve 
Closure frame; MVO=Mitral Valve Opening frame; FLOW=Left Ventricular (LV) inflow. LVPmax at Frame=70. Red dots at LFT=Left 
Fibrous Trigone (Marker #29), SH=Annular “Saddlehorn” (Marker #22), and RFT=Right Fibrous Trigone (Marker #24). View from 
left atrium, normal to best-fit anterior leaflet plane in each frame. Scale: 10 mm bar under frame 79 figure. 
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Figure 9.2E. H5 (nac09r03) representative beat. Color map (key, lower right) of difference (mm) in anterior leaflet Z-values for 
selected frames from Z-values at maximum left ventricular pressure (LVPmax). LVP=Left Ventricular Pressure; MVC=Mitral Valve 
Closure frame; MVO=Mitral Valve Opening frame; FLOW=Left Ventricular (LV) inflow. LVPmax at Frame=83. Red dots at LFT=Left 
Fibrous Trigone (Marker #29), SH=Annular “Saddlehorn” (Marker #22), and RFT=Right Fibrous Trigone (Marker #24). View from 
left atrium, normal to best-fit anterior leaflet plane in each frame. Scale: 10 mm bar under frame 75 figure. 
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Figure 9.2F. H6 (nas07r03) representative beat. Color map (key, lower right) of difference (mm) in anterior leaflet Z-values for 
selected frames from Z-values at maximum left ventricular pressure (LVPmax). LVP=Left Ventricular Pressure; MVC=Mitral Valve 
Closure frame; MVO=Mitral Valve Opening frame; FLOW=Left Ventricular (LV) inflow. LVPmax at Frame=74. Red dots at LFT=Left 
Fibrous Trigone (Marker #29), SH=Annular “Saddlehorn” (Marker #22), and RFT=Right Fibrous Trigone (Marker #24). View from 
left atrium, normal to best-fit anterior leaflet plane in each frame. Scale: 10 mm bar under frame 84 figure. 
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Figure 9.3 H1-H6 Anterior leaflet Zrms values (mm) for selected leaflet regions during beats 
corresponding to Figures 9.2A-F. LVP(dashed black)=Left Ventricular Pressure/50 (mmHg); Z29 
(Marker#29, Cyan)=LFT; Z22(Marker #22, yellow)=Annular Saddlehorn; Z24(Marker #24,blue)=RFT; 
Z40 (Marker#40, black)=Leaflet Belly; Z43(Marker #43, magenta)=Leaflet edge near LFT; Z38 (Marker 
#38, red)=Mid-Leaflet Edge; Z46(Marker #46, green)=Leaflet edge near RFT. 
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